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SCHOOL DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
NINE ARE ELECTED
TO PHI BETA KAPPA

ALUMNUS WINS
NEW HONOR
'

one of the
Lowell, at
country's most noted poets. He
is a 1940 Phi Beta Kappa
"summa cum laude" graduate
of Kenyon College, Gambier,
36, is

Ohio.

native of Boston, Mass.,
which he still considers his
permanent home, Lowell attended St. Mark's School and
Harvard University, then
transferred to Kenyon. He has
carried on postgraduate work
at Louisiana State University.
A

In recent years, in addition
to his post at Iowa, he has been
lecturer at Kenyon and the
Salsburg, Austria, seminar on
American studies along with
lectures and readings at other
institutions.
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January 8, (SPECIAL TO
KENYON COLLEGIAN) . . .
The Dramatic Club, in keeping with its policy of providing
entertainment for the College
and opportunity for as many
people as possible who are interested to participate in dramatics, will sponsor this year
n
play contest.
an
This contest is open to all
divisions and, as of this printing, a majority have responded
favorably. From all indications the contest will not only
be competitive but will provide the school with a sort of
talent review in the form of
several skits. By holding the
contest, the Dramatic Club
hopes to bring out those who
are interested in drama but
who have not had time for
major productions, and to
bring out talent which has yet
to find an outlet. The trophy
this year will be the winning
division's to keep, though in

;

MAJOR HALL HONORED

of

This will be the last dance
the semester.

Campus Movies
Listed for Feb.

y

inter-divisio-
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will rotate.
Three judges will be drawn v
from the faculty community
though names have yet to be
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The schedule of films to be
shown at Rosse Hall during
the next month has just been
released. This Sunday offers
the third film society program,
featuring Ralph Ellison in
"The Invisible Man." A short
Czechoslovakian satire on

v

'

"
--

The J. B. Matthews Testimonial Dinner Committee announces a cash award of $500
for the best essay on "Communism and Academic Freedom," written by an undergraduate student of an American college or university.
later years the annual award
Essays must be limited to
two thousand words or less
and submitted not later than
March 1, 1954. All manuscripts
must be typewritten. Only
original essays will be considered.

pre-medic- al

j

!

j
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ert Lowell, distinguished New
England poet and 1947 Pulit-- j
zer poetry prize winner now at
thP StatP TTnivPrsitv of Iowa.
Iowa City, was announced as
1954 George Elliston Poetry
Foundation visiting lecturer
at the University of Cincinnati.

ers and Gerald S. Weintraub.
There are no specific requirements for admission to
the Society, other than four
semester's residence at Ken- yon and outstanding
Generally elections to
the Society are made in the
Spring of the student's senior
year, but these men had such
mat uiey
UULiumulnS
were elected on the basis of
their scholastic record through
their junior year only.
President Chalmers serves
as the president of the local
chapter, with Dr. Titus veep.
Nineteen faculty members or
309f of the faculty belong to
the Society.
scholar-CINCINNAT-

I

OHIO-Rob--

r,

Women from West to East wait anxiously by telephones,
pace the floor, and on a rare occasion, faint in a swoon of
Dr. Elmer Tidmarsh, organ- wild ecstacy. Kinsey statistics are going wild. News travels
ist and choral director, will
fast. Yes, Kenyon is having a
visit Kenyon College for a
The date for this event
MED CLUB isdance.
public recital tonight at 8:00
Saturday, January 16th.
n
P. M. in the Church of the
women wait, but
IS REVIVED
Holy Spirit. Kenyon and Bex-le- y
"few are chosen." Give your
After a long period of dor- favorite girl the thrill of a
students will be admitted
mancy, the
Club lifetime.
free.
Invite her to this
Dr. Tidmarsh has been di- - of Kenyon College has been gala affair!! If you haven't a
rector of music at Union Col- - reorganized this semester. The date, you'll be missing an
lege, Schenectady, for over Purpose of this group is as evening of delightful entertwenty-fiv- e
years. Under his stated in its constitution, the tainment.
leadership their Glee Club and enhancement of
The evening should prove
Choir have attained national study, the clarification of the to be quite enjoyable.
John
recognition. In addition, he scope of the profession in its Urnes, acting "program direcleads choral societies in Al- many fields, and the facilita tor," anticipates a fine turne tion of the attainment of this
bany, Schenectady,
out and a peppy crowd. Sat- stu urday night is an
and Troy. His Sunday goal for the
excellent
x
uhpfnrp
i
.1
afternoon organ recitals, num utriii. ijjcsc anna wiii uc cn;- - timp tn rp i
tho
hat.
oy tne invitation
bering over 700, have been
of final semester exams
ried to thousands of listeners; of guest lecturers, field trips which b ing h followi
lu vaiiuub iiubpiiais, aiiu ule wggj
each week by Station WGY.
of special movies and
showing
After completing with honThere will probably be small
ors the Guilmant Organ
gatherings on the Hill and in
School course under Dr. WillThe Club is under the spon- the freshman dorms before the
iam C. Carl, Dr. Tidmarsh re- sorship of Dr. Charles Thorn- - dance. The band, under the
ceived the degree of Associate ton or tne tfioiogy depart- - leadership of Stan Smith, will
of the American Guild of Or- ment. Dues are one dollar per open tne Pierce Hall
He attended the
ganists.
and any Kenyon stu- - ties at
Music will
School of Music at Fontaine-blea- u dent who is interested may continue until Bonzo's Mickey
and won the Conserva jmMouse watch reads twelve- tories highest award, the ExThe first formal meeting was thirty- At said time couples
ecutant's Diploma.
will disperse to destinations
on January 11.
held
(Continued on page 5)
unknown.
1

Bus-acke-

GIVEN TONIGHT

:

At the College Assembly on Jan. 12th, new members of
the Kenyon chapter of Phi Beta Kappa were announced by
Dr. Franklin Miller, Jr., secretary of the local chapter. Newly
elected members are Robert A. Bennet, Jr., Robert G.
Gordon M. Greenblatt, Morgan W. Guenther, James G.
Kennedy, Melvin L. Plolinsky, David Ryeburn, Ronald Sand- (

STAN SMITH TO PLAY
FROM 9:30 - 12:30

ORGAN CONCERT

westerns entitled
"Song of the Prairie" is also
on the agenda.

j

, .

..

-

January 23 and 24,
"Hangover Square," featuring
Laird Cregar, forms the program. On February 12 and 13
there will be a nickelodeon
movie show, with films starring Charlie Chaplin, Oliver
Hardy, Marie Dressier, and the
On

:

i

.

1

Keystone

Kops.

announced. The contest, first
of its kind, will be held March
23 and 24.
Bob Miller, president of the
Dramatic Club, stated that the
point of the whole affair is to

President Gordon Chalmers presenting the Bronze Star
Medal to Maj. Joseph F. Hall, commanding officer of the Air
Force R.O.T.C. detachment at Kenyon at a college assembly
on Jan. 5. Maj. Hall received the medal for meritorious service
in connection with military operations against the enemy in
Manuscripts should be mailnot Korea. Also present at the ceremony were Col. Paul A.
ed to the Matthews Award Ed- provide entertainment
only for those who will be Johnson, district liaison officer, and Lt. Col. Paul C. Kiefer,
itor, The American Mercury, watching
but especially for commanding officer of the R.O.T.C. unit of Ohio Wesleyan
11 East 36th Street, New York
those who will be actively University, of which Kenyon, Otterbein, and Denison are
White Suit."
16, New York.
participating in it.
sub-detachme-

The

four-

teenth of the month will offer
the fourth in the film society
a comedy show with
series
such pranksters as Harold
Lloyd and Buster Keaton. On
February 20 "Hasty Heart" is
scheduled, with Ronald Reagan and Patricia Neal, and the
next weekend there will be a
special showing of the Alec
Guiness film "The Man in the

nts.
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during the collegiate year by the students
Published
of Kenyon College. (Member of the Ohio College Press Association, Ohio College Newspaper Association, and the
Press.)
kly

Inter-Collegia-

Christian Schoenleb
Jim Hughes & Bill Humphrey

Editor-in-Chi-

News Editor
Sports Editor

Bob Hudec
Divisions

ef

Business Managers

Daniel Kramer
STAFF:

te

Emmett Graybill, Jay Livingston; Exchange

Edi-

Dear sir:
Singing at Kenyon is a
tradition. The singing "down path" after fraternity meetings on Tuesday
nights, and after Sunday noon
dinner at Peirce Hall are an
integral part of life here. The
Interfraternity Singing Contest each spring is considered
by many as one of the highlights of the season.
As Dr. Schwartz has often
said, "Sometimes the singing
is good, sometimes it's not."
Traditionally, however, it has
been taken with seriousness
and a genuine effort made to

Editor's Corner

co-oper-

ed

ate

In answer to the first question, here is the complete list ner.
This can be done by first of
of publishing dates recently revised for the remainder of the
having the song leaders
all
academic year; February 12 and 26; March 12 and 26; April
g
the songs at an
start
16, and 30; May 7 and 21. The May 7 paper will be a special
pitch. Secondly, it can be
Dance Week-en- d
issue.
improved by the student body
In answer to the second question, a news item's publishing
with the leaders
worth is determined by the editor on the basis of interest and in their efforts.
applicability to the college as a whole and the timeliness of Traditions are meaningless
the news.
if they are warped until no
There are times, however, when news that should be longer respected. I feel that
published is not, simply because we on the Collegian are un- singing is one of the fine traaware of its existance. For this, the student body and the ditions at Kenyon and should
Collegian staff are equally at fault. We on the Collegian be continued, if taken seriousstaff are responsible to the student body to publish the news ly and done right.
at Kenyon in the best possible manner. I would like to remind
If we do continue this fine
the student body,however, that to do our job in the most tradition, however, let's do it
of everyone. If you, RIGHT, or not at all.
effective way, we need the
as a member of the student body, know of any news about
Sincerely,
anything pertaining to Kenyon that you think should be
Disgusted
printed, let someone on the staff know about it, or drop in or
call the Collegian office in the basement of Ascension Hall
LEMASTERS
any week-da- y
between 1:30 and 3:30.
Only with everyone's help, whether it be constructive
criticism or a tip on a story, can we give you the type of
Fine Clothing For Men
newspaper you want.
C. S.
easy-to-sin-

co-operat- ing

co-operat- ion

AL

MOUNT VERNON

TAILORING CO.

SPORTING GOODS
C. M.

SETA'S
of

"Chuck" Campbell, Prop
Phone

33876

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS

REPAIRING
13

Compliments

W. High St., Mount Vernon, Ohio

CLEANING
9

The Village Inn

ALTERATIONS

6V

&

East Gambier

PRESSING
Phone 24042

Gambier, Ohio
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VIRGINIA TURNS DOWN SFA

Kel Cohen, Ron
John Dick, Roger Scherck; News
tors
Henry
Rouland,
Tom
Portnoy,
Lew
Nassar,
Gene
Kuchta,
Melvyn Baron, Barry Gjels-nesSteck, Jim Truesdell; Features
Roger Scherck, Al Shavzin; CirPhil Currier; Sports
Sam Wiltchek, Dick Lutes, Bill Briggs, and Dick
culation
sing well.
Chuck Ewing.
Yee; Advertising
Last Sunday, however, I was
,
Hans Gesell, Al Kidd, Skip Kurris amazed by the frivolous atArt Editors
For subscriptions or advertising space address the Business titude displayed by members
of the student body towards
Manager, Box 308, Gambier, Ohio.
this tradition. Instead of seeing and hearing students genuinely trying to
with the Betas, as they started
the traditional songs, many
In this issue two new features have been introduced, students laughingly tried to
"The College Scene" and this column. These columns are speed up a song or slow it
both part of a larger program of changes we are instituting down. Others paid no attention
to the singing at all. The rein the Collegian to ever improve it.
Both features are experimental. As far as we know, neither sult was a loud NOISE, not
has ever been found in a Kenyon newspaper in the ninety-seve- n music, hardly something to be
years one has been published. "The College Scene" is proud of.
Part of the blame, I know,
designed to give you a look into the activities of other schools
lies
with the song leaders
in
various
the
throughout the country as they are reported
They started the
themselves.
papers,
These
Collegian.
by
the
school newspapers received
song
high and got to
too
first
is
anyone
office.
Collegian
If
file
on
way,
the
in
are
by the
about
laughing
it themselves.
interested in any other college, he is welcome to browse
something
people
Few
take
through the paper sent to us.
seriously if the leaders do not
This column is designed to answer any letters received themselves.
and to set forth the Collegian's comments on any happenings I cannot stop bad singing or
at Kenyon which we feel deserve the student body's consid- say that from now on only
eration. We will publish any letter we receive pertinent to those men who can read music
issues discussed or reported in the Collegian.
should sing. But, I do certainly
of
urge
issue
the
next
that the student body
me,
the
ask
"When's
Many students
Collegian coming out?" Others, after an issue has just been take this singing tradition
printed, ask why some news items or other was not published. more seriously at Sunday dins,

15,

Qui Opinion

TO

LETTERS

time-honor-

bi-wee-

JANUARY

An article, " 'Vigilante' Charge Embroils Campus," carried
in the December 20 Washington Post deserves here, we think,
special notice and comment because its subject should concern every liberal arts college.
According to the article, and it has been our source of
information, a certain west coast student's organization,
Students For America (SFA), applied for a charter to the
student council at the University of Virginia. The organization was described by its followers as " 'the students answer
to the Marxist challenge'," and further went on to charge that
Communist-fron- t
d
there existed
organizations with
"only the SFA to combat them."
The leader of the movement, son of conservative radio
commentator Fulton Lewis Jr., presented a copy of the SFA
handbook. Student's Answer to the Marxist Challenge and a
copy of the SFA publication, American Student, to the council.
In the handbook there was found the following information:
"How to Identify a Communist Front; Pink Professors; Left
Wing Literature; Phony Peace Drives; Communist Smear
Techniques; The
Hysteria; How to InGovernment;
How
to
fluence Student
Influence Student Newspapers." The Post article points out that the handbook
instructs its members on the catching of pink professors:
". . . members are urged to take notes and have notes
verified by a fellow member. 'When the information has been
compiled, it should be sent to both national headquarters and
regional vice director for suggestions or instructions as to
the appropriate course of action. ..For obvious reasons, we
cannot be more specific in this handbook. ..However, you may
rest assured that many possibilities of appropriate action are
always available, depending on the particular situation in400-od-

Anti-Anti-Commun-

ist

--

volved!".
The organization stands for "the Constitution, religious
freedom, free enterprise, a strong foreign policy, and economy," while opposing "socialistic expansion, appeasement,
immorality in government, subversive elements and waste in

government."
The Student Council turned down the constitution of the
SFA because " 'to allow such an organization to use the university's name would not be in the best interest of the school,
or in accord with the traditions upon which it (UofV) was
founded'." Following this decision the Cavalier Daily carried
an editorial entitled "Kindergarten Ku Klux Klan" which
men (backers
said, among other things, that " 'These first-yeof SFA) take it upon themselves to determine who is and who
is not
through their own junior-grad- e
Following the receipt of a letter supporting SFA
another editorial was printed with the letter. The editorial,
" 'Students For America' vs. Individual Liberty," listed the
paper's objection to SFA. The first being that the SFA constitution " 'contained nothing related to the election of officers
or their tenure of office'." Further " 'We would not even
insinuate that the Students For America is no more than a
puppet political front. In the American Student . . . appear
these statements: 'Students' contributions don't even pay for
postage upon literature mail . . . SFA has printed as many
as 100,000 pieces of literature in a single month.' We would
ask who finances the Organization? And why? Students For
America has admittedly been accused as a 'Fascist organization.' They (the writers of the SFA handbook) counter these
charges with the statement that communism is nothing more
than "Red fascism.' We could suggest that perhaps the SFA
is nothing more than Red, White and Blue fascism. We fear
that Students For America would foster a local policy of
for its spokesman had admitted
'smear and be damned'
that he believes in the policy of guilt by association, and we
cannot reconcile the haphazard accusation that must result
from such a policy with the ideal of the university we have
come to cherish.' "
In reply, its leader stated that the "SFA is partly supported
by membership fees and that it also receives fees paid the
officers making speeches." He told the writer of the Post
article that "he thought the Student Council and the Cavalier
Daily had treated SFA unfairly, but that he hoped to make
changes in the national organization which would make SFA
more acceptable at Virginia. He also thought the national
officers should be elected, not appointed and that he thought
Marxism and socialism are economic beliefs and persons are
entitled to those beliefs. Communism, he said, is the real
threat to America." He sees SFA "as an educational organization which will teach students to identify Communist and
ar

'un-Americ-

Mc-Carthyis-

an'

m."

Communist ideas."
These facts should be carefully considered for they show
that not only communists but extremists on both sides can
destroy free and liberal education. Congratulations to the
Cavalier Daily for its stand; and to the Virginia Student
(Continued on page

5)
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GOV'T OFFERS TRAINING

JUe GoU&(fe

THREE

Scene

SUMMER JOBS

Apathy?

A recent blood drive at Akron University resulted in a
total of 43 persons willing to part with a pint. Although A.
Kenyon's, last
Students in the fields of en- U. enrollment is about four times as large as
150 pints. Lets hope we can do
of
to
we
year
the
total
bled
gineering and the physical
sciences may be interested in as well this year.
Every Co-eschool has its problems. Says the same Akron
the Student Aid Trainee exU.
paper,
light need cited in letter answering city."
"Red
amination which has been anmen,
Steady
traffic problem.
a
its
nounced by the U. S. Civil
be jumping. According to an article
Japan
must
really
Service Commission for filling
Compass,
published by Keio U. "The one, who
Mita
in
the
positions in various establishyoung
carefully
generation of Japan, especially
watches
the
ments of the Potomac River
a greater part of them are
easily
can
notice
that
students,
Naval Command in Washinga matter of fact, that almost
is
as
said,
"Jazz."
absorbed
in
It
ton, D. C, and vicinity. These
of every "Jazz Concert" are
per
of
eighty
cent
the
audience
positions, which pay from
$2,750 to 3,175 a year, are for students who are whistling, clapping, shouting, and doing
employment during the school other things to enjoy themselves." Great going all you cats,
vacation periods and during but watch out for the Creep.
tutT fitWf.
The first message
From the Antioch College Record
the periods for employment of
was, "Mr. Watconveyed
by
telephone
over
a
a
human
voice
students in cooperative coursI want you." Hmm! How Interesting!
son,
here,
come
es.
Here at Kenyon we here a lot of complaints about the
To qualify, applicants must
It would seem other schools have the same problem as
food.
pass a written test and have
by a student at Antioch who wrote to that paper,
witnessed
LgdP
fog',jJL&a cost Tj
completed courses of study in
school can one get the
what
other
"At
an appropriate field.
such
prices?" He added,
choice
of
food
same
at
moderate
Applications will be accepwe
come
through
time
about
that
either
"It's
with some conted until further notice and
suggestions,
or
up." How
crete,
workable
just
plain
shut
must be filed 'with the Board
about
that?
U.
S.
of
Civil Service Examin
It would seem that "panty raids" are being replaced, at
ers for Scientific and Techni
least
that would aPpear to be the case at Antioch- Earlier
cal Personnel of the Potomac
TOWH
HJkXHE
pAMM
a group of men raided one of the girl's dorms and
year
this
THAT
SANGTHEY
River Naval Command, Buildaway
which they then hung from
walked
with the john-seating 37, Naval Research Labbuilding.
of
towers
the
the
main
What next?
oratory, Washington 25, D. C.
MANY
Collegian
asked.
"Would you like to
recently
Ashland's
Application forms may be ob
more
current
Collegian?"
see
Among the many
events
in
the
tained from the Dean's Office,
ino, iney
from most post offices, or di- answers wnicn iney received, a iew were noiaoie.
start a Howdy Doody Comic strip instead" and "I
Wayne University in Detroit, rect from the U. S. Civil Ser- - should
American college students
i.
i
i:i
iL:
ii
WUU1Uj UKe lo bee
me paper atmati inas some ioeanng
who desire to obtain at least with the cooperation of the vice Commission, Washington
on our casses-- Both of those remarks were from
by
University of Munich, offers a 25 D c
part of their
way.
jtne
Year in Munich" proeducation in foreign countries "Junior
Attention Peeps! From that same paper, "Wanted
Ping
in German ' YfS "f T?PT T! A CZ7C
work
gram,
with
tLzL,tlidLo
now are offered excellent op- pong
for
Jeanette
matches
Whitmore.
If
contact
interested
Language and Literature, Art,
eT manafer, Mubylakimbo, immediately." This could develop
portunities to do such through History, Philosophy, Political E)LILY SCHEDULE
a new
sport.
into
the kindness of the University Science, Music, and the Natur-o- f
Radio station WKCO 580
great
Someone
a
might be able to initiate
imagination
with
to
open
stu
is
It
k.c, announces the following
Oslo in Norway and the al Sciences.
compare
Kenyon
a
to contests at
contest
which
would
dents who have completed broadcast schedule. These
University of Munich in
Case
male
schools
as
such
Tech's
of "Miss Campus
and
election
their sophomore year in col- hours are not final, and anyMiami's
"Miss
or
Bust."
Chest"
Watermelon
Rumor
has it,
lege with two years of German one wishing to have his own
that Miss Watermelon Bust was here Fall Dance
The former institution spon-- ; or the equivalent, and whose show, either in the afternoon
sors a summer school for A-- i..mp
the stn- - or evening, should contact the Weekend.
. . w . . . crhonl annrnves
r
Depauw has printed a variation on the theme heard around
merican students, with the dent's course of study. The ex- Program Director, Melvin
some divisions at Kenyon. They say "He's not only a brother,
session lasting from July 3 to penses are broken down thus-ly- : Plotinsky.
August 14, 1954. All classes
Saturday: 2 P. M., Metropol- he's also a friend."
School fees, $600; room and
Since WMVO has gone AM, a lot more students catch the
will be conducted in English. board, minimum about $750; itan Opera.
y
show and by now are quite "cool." For
afternoon
about $450. Sunday: 2:30 P. M., New
Students may choose cours transportation;
I offer the following incident from Fenn's paper.
them
es in the following helds: a. Bulletins and application York Philharmonic Symphony
"Two cool Cats were looking out the porthole of the Queen
General Survey of Norwegian forms may be obtained from Orchestra.
into a very rough and foamy sea. "Here, Joe," volun
Elizabeth
Weekdays: 7 - 9 P. M., PopCulture; b. The Humanities; I""5 Jumor ear m Mumcn.
one
cool boy, "Dig that crazy Bendix!"
teered
c. Social Studies: and d. Edu-- 1 Wayne University, Detroit 1, ular music and special featurThe
Crimson Classified Section recently carried a
Harvard
9
in11
es.
P. M., Symphony
For additional
a Michigan.
patina
Qotom
'
VV,W11 kJJf
J
LCI II Ult m,wo,t
J
a
buy
real
size 36. Good condition. No tears. No
tuxedo
limited number of scholarships formation, write the Director, Hall. 11 12 P. M., on Tuesdays liquor stains. Anyone interested call TR 6 - 8397. That's
are available for the summer "Junior Year in Munich," and Thursdays, popular music. Boston, of course, but then, a bargain is a bargain.
school. For catalogue of cours-- : Amalienstr. 54oiks., Munich
An article in P.C.W.'s Arrow began, "Just think ladies. No
es,
preliminary application 18 Germany,
Saturday classes next year. Won't it be wonderful to have a
material, or any further inf or-- 1
morning other than Sunday to sleep, go shopping, play bridge
mation, write: Oslo Summer
(Ah! nothing like bridge before breakfast), or just loaf, which
Myers Supply Co.
is what most of us will be doing anyhow." No fellas, you can't
St. Olaf College, Northfield,
PO r
O
transfer.
BEER AND WINE
ivunnesota.
P. C.
The Registrar's office has
sent out a reminder that the
116 Weit High Street
second semester will begin
Dr. Koo Speaks
February 9, at 8:30 A. M. Reg
At Jan. 12 Assembly istration is set for Monday,
For Dance Corsages.
Phone 23891
"America's greatest contri- February 8, from 9:00 to 11:30
1:00 to 3:30 P.
bution m life today is making A. M. and from
For Telegraphing Flowers Home or Flowers to Just Say Thank You.
M.
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democracy 100
effective in
The penalty for late registhis continent," stated Dr. T.
tration is, as always, $10 for
Z. Koo in his speech before the
the first absence in each course
Tuesand $5 for each consecutive
assembly last
absence thereafter. In a semday.
inar course, the penalty is $15
Dr. Koo added interest to
for missing the first meeting.
his appearance by appearing
in typical Chinese garb, with
only his American shoes beSTUDIO
traying the fact that he has
31 E. Gambier St.
been teaching in America
all-colle-
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ELIGIBILITY KEY TO MERMEN'S SUCCESS
Opponents Beware!

LORDS DEFEAT
CASE, FENN
The Kenyon mermen got off
to a flying start this year by
splashing their way to easy
victories in dual meets with
Case Tech and Fenn College of
Cleveland. Enthusiastic bunches of partisan rooters filled the
Shaffer balcony on the appointed Saturdays and watched the Lords, led by some old
warhorses and some new colts,
as they broke several pool and
varsity records. These results
more than compensated for
the extraordinary humidity in
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re-incre-

the Upper Gallery, which
dampened the Kenyonites'
shirts, though not their spirits.
On December 12, the Lords
Two vartrounced Case
sity records and one pool recPictured frow left to right: Barry Campbell, breast stroke;
ord were set during the meet.
Al Eastman, free style; Stan Krok, back stroke; Coach
Captain
pool
a
record
set
FitzSimons
of 2:17.6 for the 220 yd. free Bob Bartels; Skip Kurris, free style; Ted FitzSimons; free
style. The 200 yd. back stroke style; (swimming) Henry Price, breast stroke.
varsity record was broken by
Stan Krok with a time of
LORDS REVEAL NEW OFFENSE
2:28.4. The 400 yd. free style
relay team of Kurrus, Halver-stadBUT FAIL TO STOP MARRIETTA
Eastman, and FitzSimLast Saturday night at Marons set the other varsity recKENYON
DROPS
THREE
ietta
the Kenyon Lords were
3:45.1.
of
ord with a time
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
5
dumped
by a smooth
Despite the loss of several
Kenyon basketball took an working Marietta five, a team
key freshmen, the Lords abrupt turn for the worse in
walked away with an easy the final three encounters be- which is sure to be among the
victory over Fenn fore Christmas vacation. The top ball clubs in the Ohio ConThe Lords took Lords were downed by Hiram, ference this year. The Lords
Saturday.
last
first in every event but three.
Denison,
and introduced a new offense, but
The 440 yd. free style relay Mount Union,
the change was not enough to
team won the event, but was
Journeying to Hiram, the keep pace with the Pioneers as
not entered officially. Stan Lords ran into a spirited home the home team controlled the
Krok broke his own varsity team which was definitely game all the way.
record for the 200 yd. back-- ; "on" in the first half. Kenyon
Marietta started quickly and
stroke, while Ted FitzSimons' trailed at halftime,
never let up. They jumped
Altied the pool record for the 100 though the Lords fought back out to a 1 quarter lead and
yd. free style event.
in the final quarter, scoring 27 increased the margin to 4
Kenyon's Krok
3000 yd. medley relay
(back), Campbell (breast), Ewing points to their opponents 21, at halftime. The last half saw
(free), first; Fenn's Schultz, Wagner, they could not overcome the the home five really turn on
time
and Fontecchio, second.
first half deficite. Pete Keys the steam and continue to
3:25.8.
outscore the Lords in every
220 yd. free tyle
Eastman (K), first; sparked the Kenyon attack
Thompson (F), second; Smith (K), with 19 points, while Roland period. Kenyon began to click
third. Time 2:25.8.
Webb and Bill Lowry contrib- in the final two stanzas, also,
50 yd. free ityle
FitzSimons (K), first;
Lords were never able
Berndt (F), second; Belin (K) and uted 14 and 13 markers re- but the
to
threaten
Kirk (F), third. Time 0.24.5.
the Pioneer's lead
spectively.
Payton (K),
150 yd. individual medley
At Granville the Lords were seriously.
first; Price (K), second; Snedeker
victims of a tall Denison squad Davis of Marietta, the top
(F), third. Time 1:48.2.
and a poor third quarter, in scorer in the Ohio Conference,
Fancy Diving
Hahn (F), first;
(F), second; Roloson (K), which
they tallied only 8 poured in 28 points for the
third. Score: 140.5.
Dan Bumstead and
points. Frank Gingerich led victors.
100 yd. free style
FitzSimons (K),
14 points
first; Ewing (K), second; Thompson the losers with 14 points, the Pete Keys donated
(F), third. Time: 0:53.3 (ties pool lone Kenyon man to score over each for the Lords, with Bill
record.)
9 points. The Big Red had four Lowry netting 12 and Frank
200 yd. backstroke
Krok (K), first;
men
in the two digit category. Gingerich 11.
Payton (K), second; Schultz (F),
KENYON
third. Time 2:24.8. (broke varsity
The story of the Mount
F
FG
TP
record.)
Union game was the second Kendrich
5
2
200 yd. breast stroke
Wagner (F),
3
Vogt
quarter,
in
which
Lords
the
first; Hertrick (F), second; Price
5
4
14
Keys
(K), third. Time 3:02.6. (Campbell were outscored
3
4
11
3
after hold- Gingerich
disqualified.)
6
3
12
ing the visitors even in the Lowry
4
6
14
Bumstead
440 yd. free style
Eastman (K), first;
0
2
Gingerich with Ritz
Thompson (F), second; Smith (K), first period.
2
0
third. Time: 5:14.2.
12 points and Keys with 10 Meyer
0
Fleser
400 yd. free style relay
Kenyon's were the high scorers for Ken- Price
0
53-3- 1.

t,
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FitzSimons, Ewing, Krok, and Eastman finished first but this counted
only as an exhibition the points
were given to Fenn.

The swimming meet between Kenyon and Wooster
on the 16th of December
was postponed because of
excessive illness on the
Wooster squad. It has been
for tomorrow,
January 16th, and will be
held at Wooster.
re-schedu-

"We'll be tough, yeah, if we get anybody eligible." So says
swimming coach Bob Bartels concerning the prospects of the
Lords for the remainder of the season; ineligibility of certain
key swimmers such as Pinkham, Kurrus, and Halverstadt,
along with diver Wirtz, has thinned the ranks enough to
cause anxiety over depth for the meets ahead. This Saturday
the Lords journey to Wooster for what could be a dangerously
close contest. Besides the absent swimmers, the Kenoyn-ite- s
CAGERS AIM
will have to contend with
an
50 ft. pool,
TO IMPROVE whichunorthodox
is bound to hamper
their efforts. On the following
YEAR'S MARK Wednesday
the Lords will
Opening tomorrow night at meet another strong foe when
Wilmington, the Kenyon bas they swim at Bowling Green.
ketball team plays three games The squad is not expected to
before the end of the first se gain much strength in personmester. Following the Wil- nel by then, but it is hoped that
mington game, the Lords they will be able to
travel to Columbus on the 20th their numbers as the second
to meet the Lutherans of Cap- semester gets under way.
ital and then play host to The picture for the season,
Oberlin on the 23rd.
however, is by no means as
Although the Lords will be gloomy as might be supposed.
underdogs in all three con- Individual members of the
tests, prospects for bettering team are making great im
their season's record look good. provement, and this alone may
All three of their opponents be enough to sustain the
have had losing records this Lord's winning streak until
year. In addition. Coach Skip the ineligibles return to the
Falkenslein's ..new ..offensive fold. The diving is certainly
set-umay be able to do a expected to improve; the Kengreat deal in stabilizing the yon divers just had a bad day
Lords' erratic offense.
during the Fenn meet, and
The Wilmington Quakers have shown much better in rehave won only one ball game cent practices. Some more
this year, defeating Wright- - points may soon be picked up
in the breast stroke events,
A change in the baskethopes there resting on Barry
ball schedule has been an- Campbell, who is progressing
nounced by Coach Skip well. Pinkham was showing
Falkenstine. The Oberlin promise before his ineligibilhome game, originally schity, as was Kurrus, who seems
eduled for Friday, January to become noticeably faster
22, has been moved to Satevery day.
urday, January 23, due to
Back stroke events are
final examination conflicts.
those that Coach Bartels
The sports calendar for the seldom worries about, with
year lists this game on the freshman Krok and Payton
22nd and is in error.
churning the water with more
speed at every practice session.
Patterson Field last week. An FitzSimons, too, is cutting valinteresting sidelight concern- uable seconds off his times,
ing the game is the fact that and may eventually be in
Pete Keys will be playing
contention for national honors
from in the
an
free- high school, Dan Simpson. style events. ..Captain Al EastSimpson is a big gun in the man, last year's champion of
Wilmington offense this year, the Ohio Conference and Censo an interesting duel may tral Collegiate Meets in the
develop.
220 and 440 free style, will be
Capital also has suffered a depended upon to bring needlosing season thus far, but ed points in the 440 this seathey will nevertheless be fav- son.
ored. The Caps have three re(Continued on page 5)
turning starters this year, led
by Bob Bernlohr, the younger
FIVE SOCCERMEN NAMED
of the famous brother combiTO
TEAM
nation.
gradby
lost
heavily
Oberlin
Five members of the Kenuation, losing all but one of yon soccer
team have received
last year's starting five. The recognition on the
Yoemen have had a rather
Soccer team this year.
poor season, losing four out of
The appearance of Kenyon
their first six starts.
men on this team has become
quite common in recent years,
The
evidence of the fact that the
Licking Laundry Co. Lords are ranked as one of the
A. E. Auskings, Mgr.
soccer powers of this area.
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For All Good Foods

STOP 'N' SHOP
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All-Midw-

HOTEL CURTIS
BARBER SHOP
Appointmenti If Desired
Mon., Tues., Wed.

est

Goalie Will Ferguson, named on last year's
squad, repeated as first team
goalie of the
team.
Freshman forward
Charley Opdyke was named
to the second team. In addition, Tookie Cole, Butch
and Jules Kluger received
honorable mention.
The former two were
of the team this year.
Ail-Americ-

Phone 31001
Kenyon
Marietta

middle-distanc-

All-Midw-
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KENYON UPSETS WOOSTER
STYERS

TEAM

By Bob Hudec
Wrestling has returned to
After the Old Ken-yo- n
Fire of 1949, wrestling was
discontinued (as an intercollegiate sport, that is!)
Now, one may hear the
standard grunts and groans
emanating from the handball
court in the basement of Rosse
Led by Coach Roy
Hall.
Kenyon.

not-so-dista-

arch-riva-

inter-collegia-

vi Vou- - di'dt

--

yo do

ivx

7W

r? "

MATHEMATICS FILIBUSTER
From hyperbolas, parabulas and pythagorian tricks
To simultaneous equations
coordinates transfixed.
nil!
Verticle is verticle; not
An ellipse is fixed
an analytic pill.

l,

Bum-stea-

non-verticl- e;

From perpendicular intercept to horizontal planes
To symmetric segments and thirteen-lette- r
names.
From integrals, derivatives and logarythmic piles
To complexities and rationals; infinite 'x' for miles.
From sines to secants and circular degrees
To cosines, cosecants, cotangants,
A radian, Dan? No a pi Papa.
And what do we get? A transitive bra.
co-chee-

se.

well-deserv-

like-mind-

Set for

I

1

ed

left-winge- rs

spy-hunti-

ng

(Incidentally, Roy classes not doing.
being able to move his arm for
eight weeks as a minor bruise.)
Not satisfied with a verbal
description of past wrestling
techniques, your reporter
thereupon found himself being

H. S.
j

!

WORLEYS

vigorously demonstrated upon
by the compliant Mr. Styers.

TIMS

Ouch!

ed

Organ Concert

te

summer organist at the American Cathedral in Paris, and
has substituted for the regular
organist of the Notre Dame
Cathedral on several occa-

Ewers
Morris

sions.
His tour, as arranged by the
Association of American Colleges, will take Dr. Tidmarsh
to other leading colleges in
this area.
Dr. Tidmarsh will perform
works of Bach, including the
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
and the Passacaglia and Fugue
in C Minor. He will also play
works by Jean Langlais, Mar
cel Dupre, Seth Bingham and
Firmin Swinnen.

Bumstead
Kendrick

Men's Wear

Roy

regards TV "rasslin" as
interesting to watch, and occasionally finds good wrestling
among the many groans and
grimaces. Collegiate wrestling,
he says, is rapidly growing
Popular as a national sport,
largely due to the influence of
television upon the youngsters.

nt

55-5- 5.

competition.
Meets have been scheduled With reflexive reflexes, I pant and I sweat,
with Akron, Ohio Wesleyan, My Octagonal brain, as a postulate, is wet.
The wrestling And so with hexagons, pentagons and such
and Oberlin.
team will not be leaping into I end with my theorem: I'd rather speak Dutch!
superior competition immediM. J. L.
ately, for this is the first year
of
wrestling
Virginia Turns Down SFA
for each of their opponents
Continued from page 2)
also.
Styers plans to select council, in turning down SFA, not for its ideas, but rather for
the most outstanding of his the means used to achieve these ends. Ends which, we might
wrestlers and send them to add, remind us uncomfortably of the methods of 1939 and
Cleveland in March, where 1953 to undermine civil rights.
they will meet some of the
But we should not forget, as this SFA group apparently
nation's finest collegiate wrestl- has, that we must permit open discussion on any subject, no
ers.
matter how abhorrent to us. If COMMUNISTS or FASCISTS
Roy Styers is no stranger to can still speak, their noise proves us free; because a McCarthy
the wrestling game. He wrestl- or SFA can speak and can be rejected proves that we still have
ed professionally for twelve our freedoms. It is a tragic paradox that such organizations
years, starting his career in as the SFA which seek to protect us cannot use the essential
1916. Not to be confused with components
of liberty, freedom of speech and thought, in
Channel 6 "rasslin," the sport their fight. Instead they must resort to the very tactics which
in that era was legitimate, they ostensibly oppose. And too, it seems that the SFA or
and often brutal. Roy regards any
group should direct their fight not against
himself as lucky in never hav- confused
but toward a reaffirmation of those
ing been seriously injured principals which we call America.
during his days in the ring.
to those that know what they are
Let's leave
m
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and
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Future Bright

the matmen have schthree meets this year,

plan to send representatives to the Case Interstate
Conference Championships in
Cleveland this March. Interest in the team is growing rapidly, and prospects for a successful continuance of the
sport look extremely good.
Several men with previous
wrestling experience have reported for practice and will
probably form the nucleus of
the team. In addition, a few
new recruits have come out
and, according to Styers, are
learning fast. At present, the
chief need of the team is more
wrestlers to complete the
weight classes and to provide

5!

58-5- 5.

free-scori-

Styers,
eduled

58-5-

Playing undoubtedly their finest game of the season, the
Kenyon Lords upset the highly favored Wooster Scots WedThe Lords took an early
nesday night by a score of
lead in the
first quarter and forced the visiting
Scots to play their type of game for the remaining three
periods.
The ball game was a tight affair all the way as Wooster
doggedly plugged away against a fine Kenyon defense. At
the start of the fourth quarter the Scots poured in four quick
buckets to narrow the Lord's
lead to 3 with seven minutes left to play.
For
Coach Skip Falkenstein then
(Continued from page 4)
Among the tough meets in upset the Wooster applecart
future, those as he ordered his team into a
the
with Ohio Wesleyan and an freeze for the remainder of the
Oberlin, stand out. game. Wooster made his straWesleyan has a veteran team tegy look bad for the moment
back this year, but are gettting when they stole the ball and
But
no help from freshmen. Here knotted the score at
Lords
bounced
the
back
with
adthe Lords have an obvious
vantage. Oberlin is also strong Dan Bumstead dropping in a
and should provide rough com free throw to put Kenyon back
in front. ..Frank Gingerich
petition.
The team will travel to Co- -' iced the 9ame bY sinking two
lumbus one weekend soon, to more charity tosses.
Freshman Ron Kendrick
hold a practice meet with the
took
scoring honors for the
Ohio State University freshd
Lords
with 14 points.
men. The Lords will not parBill
followed
Lowry
and
ticipate in the big NCAA meet
in the spring, as has been with 12 and 10 markers rerumored, because freshmen, so spectively. Voelkel of Woosnecessary to Kenyon's success, ter was high man for both
are not permitted to take part. teams with 17 points.
Kenyon jumped to an eight
There is a chance, however,
point
lead in the first quarter
that the Lords will go to the
Lowry and
as
playmakers
A.A.U. tourney in April and
and passed
Gingerich
dribbled
there possibly achieve some
Scots' derings
the
around
national
fense. Wooster settled down
in the second and third quarters, but could not solve the
Kenyon defense and rebounding.
8:00
Skip
Coach
Falkenstine
1)
page
(Continued from
In 1936, Dr. Tidmarsh re- pointed to the Lords' eight
ceived the award of Officer of point first quarter lead and
the Palms by the French Aca- - said, "That's the story. After
demy for his active interest in that first quarter they had to
French contemporary music. play our kind of ball game."
WOOSTER
Union College conferred upon
F
TP
FG
him the degree of Doctor of Voelkel
17
7
3
0
2
Music in 1933. Since the war Garcia
3
11
4
Gustin
he has resumed his duties as Barta
5
5
0
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DIVISION DIARY
na- considered him a professional went to Caracas, Venezuela for
tional headquarters for schol- for years. Pascarella, after the holidays.
arship, and the Delt treasury basking in Florida's sun for an
is low because Bruce Richard- extra week, finally returned.
Delta Phi
The party of Jan. 9th was
son is the new treasurer.
Phi Kappa Sigma
attended by several alumni
Staub, Tok, Yee Lund, Bu- and faculty. Moral victory is
Sigma Pi
Somebody named Cahill is tch, and Gus met in New York claimed over the Betas in inthe new president of Sigma for a slight reunion over the tramural basketball. Brother
Pi, and somebody named Ivan vacation; the Lake Erie girls Best was detained at a quaint
to motel on his way back to
the Terrible visited the Peeps received a royal send-of- f
Dave
Europe.
Tok
Heck
met
Gambier from Washington.
recently. Don Marsh has been
having husband trouble and '53 and Bob Stein '52 in Grand Brother Kennedy was recently
Dick Eller underwent a minor Central Station. Tok over- seen on Drury Lane with a
operation at Mercy Hospital heard the two speaking of certain bread barker. Lew
recently. Sigma Pi is planning chili and hot buns in Mansfield Smith is currently living in
Hmm! Must be from Ken-yo- the wine district of Germany
on a Party before the dance,
Gus got lost?
writing for the Stars and
but it won't be as good as the
party before Christmas. Marsh
James Simonton endured Stripes. Mike (Bohemian)
has spurned a Rhodes offer the rigors of hell week. T. V. Brandriss is sharing an apartand has decided to play pro- is still reigning supreme. Phi ment in Greenwich Village
fessional football.
This has Kaps propose return to intra- roomie (?) unknown. Pink-hawas seen shooting men
surprised many people in East mural football. Sherm Cong-do- n
Division, because they have
borrowed a sombrero and for Old Ducks Home. Cole is

ceived an award from the

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Bob Goulder and "Guts"
were Cleveland's most attractive couple over vacation.
Norm Schwenk wishes to remind everybody that drunk
drivers go to jail. Paul Bar-tel- s

received a velvet seat
cover for Christmas, but the
deep allegorical symbolism of
this kind gesture is not too apparent. Maddock and his "Bobby Lane" will soon go to the
army, so everybody in West
Wing is very happy. Phil Currier "pinned" his beloved
Janie over Christmas vacation.
(Nothing like riding to Vermont for a date.)

Alpha Delta Phi

Bonzo was the belle of the
ball at a dance in Cleveland
over the Yule season. Jim
Vahey visited Barry Menuez
over Christmas. Saint is back,
much to everybody's regret,

n!

m

singing

'Carols' again aftei

lay-of- f.

Archon
Everybody is back frorr
Christmas vacation. Miks
Munn is on his way to Korea
John P. Ryan has been initiated to associate membership
Ed Rhodes has a new recorc

player; a Stromberg-Carlso- r
combo with 108 inch
c
complete with

tubing. Chan Mciever, Dick
Quick and Roger Geeslin came
back just before Christmas for
a short stay. Robert Hillyer
was married just before the
holiday season set in. All ft
all, things are looking up for
the new year.

but that's the way the ball
bounces.

Eugene

Mio

"very happy to come" to

was
Mas-sillo-

n,

Ohio, over vacation, and
Graybill agreed that it was
"very nice" to see him. Goldberg and Mignon shot their
wads in New York during the
festive season, but Ostrander
delivered ice and made lots of
smash.

Psi Upsilon
As thousands cheered, "Go
back in!", Cameron Sanders
came out at Cincinnati's posh-eChristmas party. Word
has been received in North

st

'

FL

'

4-

fV

"

-

;

Iff

i

Leonard that peripatetic Pete
Sawada will visit Runyon
soon. Charlie Polk, an adamant Germanophile, forcibly
ejected a porcupine Francophile from his auto on the road
to Newark not long ago. Iota
of Psi Upsilon wishes to retract its Christmas greeting
printed in the last issue of the
Collegian.

Beta Theta Pi
Bob Camp read fifteen books
over vacation and wrote a
term paper. He also received
a telephone call from Mount
Vernon on New Year's Eve.
The occupants of the Beta
penthouse wish everybody a
jolly new year. They also wish
to compliment the members of

Delta Tau Delta for the excellent tone of their radio and
piano. These instruments have
a particularly salubrious effect
early in the morning.

Delta Tau Delta
The Delts celebrated Christmas with a party before vacation with an impromptu wrestling match for a floor show. A
Santa, who embodied the
spirit of Christmas, presented
"Grub" Walsh with a new
toothbrush and a bottle of
Back visiting Middle
Leonard was Norm Nichol,
who is transferring to Western
Reserve from OSU. Pete Keys
got pinned to a friend over the
holidays, and Dick Evans celebrated his birthday New
Year's Eve with a bottle for
each year. Delt morale is high
because the Chi chapter re
air-wic-

k.

Your hounds

FuCwel

odd ffhe

When you grip the wheel of an Air Force jet, your hands are on a fast,
high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.
Once behind the controls of an Air
Force jet, you leave the humdrum of
everyday life . . . soar far above the cares
of the crowd into a bright new future of
adventure and excitement. You're part
of a select flying team, playing for the
highest stakes of all . . . mastery of the
Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've
occn trained to win. You have confidence in yourself, in your fellows, and
in your plane, the fastest and safest flying equipment in the world.
As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get
in on the ground floor of jet aviation,
learn jet flight with the latest equipment
and best instructors. You graduate as an
Air Force lieutenant earning over 55,000
a man thoroughly prepared
a year
for leadership in both military and com

...

mercial aviation. Join the many fine
young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an Aviation Cadet !
You

may be eligible

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more value to
the Air Force if you stay in college,
graduate, and then volunteer for training. In addition, you must be between
19 and 26'z years, unmarried, and in
good physical condition.

it Win an

Air Force
Commission
it Earn over
$5,000 A Year

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

T.V.

multi-colore-

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO:
Take your high school diploma or
certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill
out the application they give you.
.

2. If application

is accepted, the Air
Force will arrange for you to take a

physical examination

at government

expense.

3.

Next, you will be given a written and
manual aptitude lest.

4. If you

pass your physical and other
tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective
Service Act allows you a
deferment while waitingclass assignment.
four-mon-

th

